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1Resource Optimization in Full Duplex
Non-orthogonal Multiple Access Systems
Keshav Singh, Member, IEEE, Kaidi Wang, Student Member, IEEE, Sudip Biswas, Member, IEEE, Zhiguo Ding,
Senior Member, IEEE, Faheem Khan, Member, IEEE, and Tharmalingam Ratnarajah Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—In this paper, we investigate a full duplex (FD)
multi-user non-orthogonal multiple access (NoMA) communi-
cation system, based on the optimization of received signal-
to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) per unit power. Since
the communication system operates in FD mode, co-channel
interference (CCI) and self-interference (SI) dominate the system’s
performance. Accordingly, to combat the CCI, we adopt a game-
theoretic approach and propose users clustering algorithms and
to suppress the SI, we formulate an optimization problem to
maximize the power-normalized SINR (PN-SINR). While the user
clustering optimization problem is constrained by i) the successive
interference cancellation (SIC) constraint and ii) two binary
constraints for the allocations of UL and DL users, the PN-SINR
problem is constrained by i) total transmit power budget at the
base station and uplink (UL) users, ii) the fundamental condition
for the implementation of successive interference cancellation
in NoMA, and iii) the minimum fairness condition for UL
users. The original PN-SINR problem is non-convex and hence
is converted into an equivalent subtractive-form problem, after
which we propose an iterative algorithm to find the optimal
power allocation policy. Properties of all the proposed algorithms
are thoroughly investigated and numerical results are provided.
Based on the channel conditions and suppression level of SI
and CCI, the superiority of the proposed FD-NoMA system over
half duplex NoMA and FD orthogonal multiple access systems
is verified.
Index Terms—Non-orthogonal multiple access, full duplex,
power allocation, power-normalized SINR, optimization.
I. INTRODUCTION
The explosive growth of mobile users and the advent
of Internet-of-Things (IoT) communications in recent years
have led to the inevitable search for very high spectrum
and power efficient technologies. Full duplex (FD) [1]–[4]
and non-orthogonal multiple access (NoMA) [5]–[10] have
emerged as promising technologies to provide higher spectrum
efficiency (SE) in 5G and beyond wireless communications
systems. In particular, FD communications allows the radios
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to simultaneously transmit and receive on the same frequency
channel, potentially doubling the SE [11]–[14]. Similarly, for
the case of NoMA, unlike conventional orthogonal multiple
access (OMA), multiple users are served on the same time-
frequency resources by exploiting power domain multiplexing
to improve the system’s SE and achieve higher cell-edge
throughput, and low transmission latency [15]–[17]. Thus,
both FD and NoMA have been topics of immense interest
for a while now and are being investigated extensively.
While both FD and NoMA have been studied separately,
to the best of the authors’ knowledge, simultaneous NoMA
uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) transmission, which can be re-
alized through FD has not been properly investigated yet, both
from theoretic, as well as an optimization point of view. One
practical scenario where FD-NoMA transmission can assist
the communication is when a particular group of DL (or UL)
users have poor channel conditions. In such scenarios, the use
of FD avoids the spectrum to be solely occupied by these users.
However, one of the primary bottlenecks of FD-NoMA or FD
in particular is the strong self-interference (SI) that arises due
to the reception of signals from its own transmitter and the co-
channel interference (CCI) at the DL users caused by the UL
transmission [3]. Though recent research works reveal several
techniques to mitigate the strong SI, still some residual SI
(RSI) remains, which require further investigation. Further,
with regards to the CCI, while works such as [18] consider that
the CCI channels between UL and DL users are sufficiently
weak, [11] considers a CCI attenuation factor that is assumed
to be implemented in prior. Hence, further investigation on
the modelling and cancellation of CCI channels is mandatory
for the successfull implementation of FD systems. Next, with
regards to NoMA, until now it has mostly been explored for
enhancing the SE [5]–[10], [19], [20] without considering how
the transmit power can be efficiently utilized to acquire such
enhancements in SE. Therefore, due to the increasing gap
between battery capacity and power consumption of signal
processing circuits, energy efficiency (EE) has been considered
as a natural performance metric [21]. However, one bottleneck
of the EE metric is that it severely constrains the system’s
performance in low signal-to-noise (SNR) regime [22]–[25].
Consequently, a new metric in the form of power-normalized
signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (PN-SINR) or SINR-
per-unit-power (i.e., performance per unit power) has emerged
to measure the performance efficiency [22]–[25] of systems.
In light of the above discussion, this paper, we consider a
FD NoMA communication system, where a FD base station
(BS) serves multiple UL and DL users simultaneously at the
2same time and frequency resources. It is assumed that all the
UL and DL users are equipped with single antenna, while the
BS has two antennas, one each for reception and transmission.
To mitigate the CCI, we perform smart channel assignments
by formulating a user clustering optimization problem, subject
to successive interference cancellation (SIC) constraint and
two binary constraints for the allocations of UL and DL
users. Next, we formulate a power allocation optimization
problem for controlling the RSI under the constraints of the
total transmit power budget at the BS and UL users, the
fundamental condition for the implementation of SIC in DL
NoMA, and the minimum fairness condition for UL users. The
main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• Since the formulated clustering problem for UL and DL
users is non-convex and it is very difficult to solve,
we propose a game-theoretic approach [26] to find the
optimal clustering for UL and DL users. In addition, we
analyse several properties of the proposed user clustering
algorithms such as complexity, convergence behavior, and
the stability of the algorithms.
• By exploiting the properties of fractional program-
ming [27], we transform the original PN-SINR fractional
problem into an equivalent subtractive-form problem and
then perform dual-layer optimization. Next, we propose
an iterative algorithm to find the optimal power allocation
policy.
• Finally, we evaluate the performance of the proposed
algorithms for the FD NoMA system through rigorous
computer simulations. Numerical results demonstrate the
superiority of FD NoMA over HD NoMA, and FD OMA
systems.
A. Paper organization
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section
II, we introduce the system model for the FD NoMA com-
munication system and illustrate some of the preliminaries
required for the analysis. The hybrid NoMA scheme, power
consumption model, and the efficiency measure, PN-SINR are
described in Section III. The formulation of the optimization
problems for user clustering and the power allocation and the
proposed algorithms are provided in Section IV. Numerical
results are provided in Section V, followed by concluding
remarks in Section VI.
B. Notation
The following notations are used throughout the paper. E[X]
denotes the expected value of the random variable X , X ∼
CN (µ, σ2) denotes a circularly symmetric complex Gaussian
random variable X with mean µ and variance σ2 and | · |
denotes the absolute value of a complex valued scalar. Any
other notations will be explicitly defined wherever used.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a NoMA communication system as shown in
Fig. 1, where a FD BS serves K single antenna UL and
J DL users at the same time and frequency resource. The
Fig. 1: An illustration of the considered multi-user FD NoMA communication system.
The FD system suffers from RSI and CCI.
BS is equipped with two antennas, one each for reception
and transmission. Further, hardware impairment is a plausible
predicament in FD systems1. Accordingly, in this work we
consider the limited dynamic range of hardwares, which is
described in the following subsection.
A. Hardware Impairment Model
In particular, to model the inherent imperfection of the
transmit and receive chains, we adopt the transmitter/receiver
distortion model in [3], which accounts for the non-ideal hard-
ware components, e.g., digital-to-analog converters (DACs),
analog-to-digital converters (ADCs), amplifiers, oscillators,
etc. The aforesaid model has been shown to be valid through
experimental measurements in [28] and [29]. It was stated
that the cumulative effects of hardware imperfections can be
reasonably approximated as an additive Gaussian noise. In
conjunction to several other literature [11], [12], which also
use the same hardware impairment model, we consider an
additive white Gaussian term as “transmitter noise” (“receiver
distortion”) at each transmit (receive) antenna, whose variance
is κ (β) times the power of the undistorted signal at the
corresponding chain. Global CSI is assumed to be available at
the BS and users. In the following we describe the proposed
FD MIMO-NoMA framework. Since we consider the BS to
operate in FD mode, it suffers from SI and CCI.
B. DL and UL Communication
Let PBS denotes the total transmission power of the BS,
PDj be the power allocation coefficient for the jth DL user
and sDLj be the transmitted source symbol intended for the jth
DL user such that E
[
|sj |2
]
= 1, ∀j ∈ {1, . . . , J}. Note that
1Compared to HD systems, the impact of hardware impairments is severe
in FD systems due to the strong SI, see, e.g., specifications of SI cancellation
for 802.11ac PHY [2]. This is due to the fact that while the distortions
originating from the transmit chains pass through a strong SI channel and
become significant, on the receiver chains they are more prone to distortion
due to the high-power received signal.
3the signals transmitted and received by the BS are denoted by
y˜0 and y0, respectively, while the superscripts UL and DL are
used only for the signals transmitted by UL users and received
by DL users, respectively. Then, the transmitted signal by the
BS is given as
y˜0 =
∑J
j=1
√
PDjsj . (1)
In the above, y˜0 denotes the superposition of
sj symbols with power allocation policy PD ={
[PD1 , PD2 , . . . , PDJ ]|
∑J
j=1 PDj = PBS
}
.
Similarly, let PUk be the transmit power of the kth UL user
with PU = {PU1 , PU2 , . . . , PUK} being the set of transmit
powers of K UL users, sULk be the transmitted source symbol
of the kth UL user such that E
[
|sk|2
]
= 1, ∀k ∈ {1, . . . ,K}.
Then, the transmitted signal by the UL k is given as
y˜ULk =
√
PUksk. (2)
Now, the signal received by the jth DL user can be given as
yDLj = h
DL
j (y˜0 + c0)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Desired signal + intra-user interference + transmitter distortion
+
K∑
k=1
hDUjk (y˜
UL
k + c
UL
k )︸ ︷︷ ︸
CCI
+ eDLj + n
DL
j︸ ︷︷ ︸
Receiver distortion + noise
. (3)
Similarly, the signal received by the BS from K UL users
can be given as
y0 =
∑K
k=1
hULk (y˜
UL
k + c
UL
k )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Desired signal + intra-user interference + transmitter distortion
+ h0(y˜0 + c0)︸ ︷︷ ︸
SI
+ e0 + n0︸ ︷︷ ︸
Receiver distortion + noise
. (4)
In the above, hDLj , h
UL
k , h0, and h
DU
jk denote the DL channel
of the jth DL user, UL channel of the kth UL user, RSI
channel, and the CCI channel between the kth UL and jth DL
users, respectively, and nDLj and n0 denote the noise for DL
and UL cases with variances σ20 and σ
2
j , respectively. Further,
in (3) and (4), cULk (c0) is the distortion at the transmitter
at the kth UL user (BS), which closely approximates the
effects of phase noise, non-linearities in the DAC and additive
power-amplifier noise. The variance of cULk and c0 is given
by κ (κ  1) times the transmit power of the signal at each
antenna [3]. These distortions are statistically independent
from the transmitted signals, and can be modeled as cULk and
c0 as [12]
cULk ∼ CN (0, κPUk) ,
c0 ∼ CN
(
0, κ
∑J
j=1
PDj
)
.
(5)
Similarly, eDLj (e0) is the receiver distortion at the jth DL
user (BS), which closely approximates the combined effects
of non-linearities in the ADC, additive gain-control noise and
phase noise. The variance of eDLj is given by β (β  1) times
the power of the undistorted received signal at each receive
antenna [3]. The receiver distortions are also statistically
independent from the received signals and accordingly, eDLj
and e0 can be modeled as [12]
eDLj ∼ CN
(
0, βvar
(
yDLj − eDLj
))
,
e0 ∼ CN (0, βvar (y0 − e0)) .
(6)
Since the BS knows the interfering codewords y˜0 and its
SI channel h0y˜0, so the SI term is known, and thus can be
cancelled [3]. The channel state information (CSI) of the SI
channel can be acquired by using pilot signals. Since the
pilot signal of a FD node is echoed back to itself, and the
received power of this echoed-backed pilot signal is very
high (due to small distances between transmit and receive
antennas of a node), the SI channel can be estimated with
high accuracy [30]. Accordingly, the SI cancelled signal can
be written as
y¯0 = y0 − h0y˜0
=
∑K
k=1
hULk (y˜
UL
k + c
UL
k ) + h0c0︸︷︷︸
RSI
+e0 + n0. (7)
In the above h0c0 is the residual SI (RSI) which remains, due
to the fact that in practice, even if the SI is suppressed to some
extent using analog and digital SI cancellation techniques,
due to transmitter and receiver distortions, the SI may not
be cancelled completely resulting in RSI.
C. Remarks
1) RSI as Hardware Impairments: It is worth noting that
the values of the distortion coefficients κ and β relate the
undistorted receive and transmit signal variance to the variance
of the corresponding distortion. Hence, κ and β reflect the
amount of RSI left in the system. In other words, the higher
the values of κ and β, higher is the RSI. Hereinafter, κ and
β will be called upon as RSI mitigation (RSIM) coefficient.
2) CSI Estimation: In this work we assume that the BS
knows the users’ channel state information (CSI) perfectly
as in [19],[31]–[33]. This is performed via the exchange
of training sequences and feedback, and the application of
usual CSI estimation methods [34]. Note that the acquisition
of perfect CSI may not be feasible and effective estimation
methods can be found in existing FD literature [35]. Further,
it has been proved that the impact of CSI error is negligible
for scenarios where a sufficiently long training sequence is
employed. Therefore, the considered framework works best for
scenarios with block flat-fading channels, where the channels
are static within a particular time-frequency coherence block
and long training sequences can be utilized. For scenarios
where the CSI can not be accurately obtained, the results of
this paper can be treated as theoretical guidelines (possible
upper bounds) on the effects of RSI and CCI in a NoMA FD
system, if CSI were accurately known.
3) User Ordering: Since NoMA transmission is employed,
user ordering plays an important role in successful implemen-
tation of the framework. Several techniques for user ordering
have been proposed in literature [7]-[8] and hence, finding the
optimal ordering is not the focus of this paper. We assume
that there exists a method to solve the ordering problem and
4we are provided with ordered users. Accordingly this work
focusses on resource optimization, that maximizes the SE and
EE of the system, for a given user ordering.
4) CCI Mitigation: Since the FD BS serves K UL and
J DL users at the same time and frequency resource, DL
users have to encounter additional CCI from UL transmission.
However, the CCI is usually controlled via scheduling [36]
or assuming the channels between UL and DL users to be
sufficiently weak [18]. However, in this work we mitigate
the CCI through smart channel assignments, which is done
with the help of Game Theory by clustering the UL and DL
users at a stage prior to the power allocation phase. Note that
the users with sufficiently weak CCI channels are clustered
together through Algorithm 1 and 2, after which NoMA is
applied in each cluster for communications. Hence, the CCI
channels between UL and DL users do not have impact on the
decoding order for NoMA communications.
III. HYBRID NOMA SCHEME
For allocating the UL and DL users, T resource blocks
are introduced and the users allocated into the same resource
block are considered as a cluster. Different bandwidth re-
sources (time/frequency) can be employed, where the chan-
nel coefficients are unchanged among these resource blocks.
The collections of all DL and UL users are denoted by
J = {1, 2, . . . , J} and K = {1, 2, . . . ,K}, respectively,
while S = {S1, . . . , ST } denotes the collection of all clusters.
We consider a hybrid multiplexing scheme, where NoMA is
employed in each cluster, and the users of different clusters
receive signals via OMA schemes.
A. DL Communication
In any cluster St with J˜ DL users and K˜ UL users,
the jth DL user can receive its signal with the SINR given
in (8), as shown on the top of the next page, where ΨDLj =∑J˜
j=1 PDt,j |hDLt,j |2 +
∑K˜
k=1 PUt,k |hDUt,jk|2, PDt,j denotes the
transmission power for the jth DL user in St cluster, hDLt,j and
hDUt,jk indicate the DL channel of the jth DL user in St cluster
and the CCI channel between the kth UL and jth DL users in
St cluster, respectively, and σ2j denotes the noise variance for
the jth DL user.
By considering the indicator of each user, the individual
SINR of the jth user in cluster St can be expressed as follows:
γ˜DLt,j = x
DL
t,j ωtγ
DL
t,j , (9)
where xDLt,j is the indicator of user j and cluster St, and
ωDLt is the resource allocation coefficient of cluster St. More
particularly, xDLt,j = 1 implies that the DL user j is allocated
into cluster St; xDLt,j = 0 otherwise. Additionally, the resource
allocation coefficients satisfy
∑T
t=1 ωt = 1. The total SINR
for DL users for the hybrid NoMA system is
ΓDL =
∑T
t=1
∑J˜
j=1
xDLt,j ωtγ
DL
t,j . (10)
Remark 1: The bandwidth resources (time/frequency) can
be equally allocated to all clusters, i.e., ωt = 1T ,∀St ∈ S .
Note that it is possible to use different resource allocations
at different clusters. Resource allocation with such a different
consideration is an important direction for future research, but
it is out of the scope of this paper.
B. Uplink Communication
The SINR for the kth UL user in cluster St can be given
by (11), as shown on the top of the next page, where hULt,k
and h0 represent the UL channel of the kth UL user in St
cluster and RSI channel, respectively. Here, σ20 denotes the
noise variance at the BS.
Similar to (10), the total SINR for UL users for the hybrid
NoMA system is
ΓUL =
∑T
t=1
∑K˜
k=1
xULt,k ωtγ
UL
t,k , (12)
where xULt,k is the connection indicator of user k and resource
block t.
C. Power Consumption Model
To achieve the above SINR the total required power for the
system can be given as
PT = PBS︸︷︷︸
Total transmit power for DL
+ PU︸︷︷︸
Total transmit power for UL
+ PCP︸︷︷︸
Circuit power consumption
, (13)
where PBS =
∑T
t=1
∑J˜
j=1 PDt,j , PU =
∑T
t=1
∑K˜
k=1 PUt,k
and PCP refers to the circuit power consumption in the system.
While PCP is considered to be fixed in most works [11] for
simplicity, it may not be a true representation of the power
consumption both at the BS as well as the users. Accordingly,
in this paper we consider a circuit power consumption model
that accounts for the number of users in the system as well as
the maximum achievable sum rate.
1) Pragmatic Circuit Power Consumption Model: The cir-
cuit power consumption PCP in the system is the resultant of
the total power consumed by various digital signal processing
blocks and analog components. In conjunction to [37], [38], in
this work we consider the following circuit power consumption
model.
PCP = PFix + PRF + PLO. (14)
Each term of the right hand side of (14) is explained below.
a) Fixed Power: PFix refers to the fixed power necessary
for air conditioners, control signalling, load independent power
of backhaul processing, etc.
b) Radio Frequency Chains: PRF is the power consumed
by the circuit components of the transmitters and receivers
of the system, such as ADCs, DACs, mixers, filters, etc.,
attached to each antenna at the BS and each individual user.
Accordingly, it is given as
PRF = 2P
C
BS +KP
C
U , (15)
where PCBS and P
C
U are the power required by all circuit
components at the BS per antenna and each user.
5γDLt,j =
PDt,j |hDLt,j |2∑J˜
i=j+1 PDt,i |hDLt,j |2 + κ
∑J˜
i=1,i6=j PDt,i |hDLt,j |2 + (1 + κ)
∑K˜
k=1 PUt,k |hDUt,jk|2 + βΨDLj + σ2j
, (8)
γULt,k =
PUt,k |hULt,k |2∑K˜
i=1,i>k PUt,i |hULt,i |2 + κ
∑K˜
i=1 PUt,i |hULt,i |2 + κ
∑J˜
j=1 PDt,j |h0|2 + β
∑K˜
i=1 PUt,i |hULt,i |2 + σ20
, (11)
c) Local Oscillator : PLO is the power consumed by the
local oscillator at each transmit node for frequency synthesis
and is given as
PLO = PLOBS +KPLOU . (16)
D. Power-Normalized SINR
The PN-SINR of a communication system as described
in Section I can be defined as the ratio between the total
SINR and the total power consumed. Accordingly, it can be
mathematically given as
η =
ΓDL + ΓUL
PT . (17)
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND PROPOSED
ALGORITHMS
In this section, firstly, we will propose two algorithms
based on a game theoretic approach for user selection and
clustering for DL and UL users. Further, the properties of both
algorithms will be illustrated. Secondly, a power allocation
algorithm will be investigated. In this work NoMA principle is
used for transmission. For the DL, NoMA employs successive
interference cancellation (SIC) at individual DL user based on
a particular ordering. Similarly, for the UL, channels for each
individual user can be ordered and the BS can employ SIC
for each UL user’s channel.
From Fig. 1, let us consider that the 1st user is the
weakest (and hence cannot decode any interfering signals),
and J˜ th user is the strongest user in cluster St, which is able
to attenuate interference from all other users in cluster by
performing SIC. The other users are placed in an increasing
order with respect to their index numbers. For example, user
j is placed before user i if j < i. Accordingly, without loss of
generality we consider that the effective channel gains between
BS and J˜ DL users for the St cluster are ordered as [7], [8]∣∣hDLt,1 ∣∣2 ≤ ∣∣hDLt,2 ∣∣2 . . . ≤ ∣∣hDLt,j ∣∣2 ≤ ∣∣hDLt,i ∣∣2 . . . ≤ ∣∣∣hDLt,J˜ ∣∣∣2 .
(18)
In line with the optimal SIC decoding order, the ith DL user
in St cluster can successfully decode the message of jthe DL
user for j ≤ i and then remove this message from its observed
mixture in a successive fashion, with the ith user’s message
for i > j being regarded as noise by DL user j. For sake
of simplicity, let σ20 = σ
2
j = σ
2, ∀j. Then, the instantaneous
SINR for ith user to detect the message of jth user in St cluster
for j ≤ i, is denoted as (19), as shown on the top of the next
page. Once the j ≤ i messages are decoded successfully, the
ith user in the cluster can decode its own message with the
SINR given in (8).
A. Problem Formulation: User Clustering
Using (17) and (19), the user clustering problem for maxi-
mizing the PN-SINR can be formulated as
(P0) max
XDL,XUL
ΓDL + ΓUL
PT
s.t. (C.1) γDLt,i→t,j ≥ γDLt,j , ∀j < i, j 6= J, ∀St ∈ S,
(C.2) xDLt,j ∈ {0, 1}, ∀j∈J ,∀St∈S,
(C.3) xULt,k ∈ {0, 1}, ∀k∈K,∀St∈S,
(C.4)
∑T
t=1
xDLt,j = 1, ∀j∈J , (20)
(C.5)
∑T
t=1
xULt,k = 1, ∀k∈K,
where XDL and XUL are the collections of
all DL and UL indicators, respectively. More
particular, XDL = {xDL1 ,xDL2 , · · · ,xDLJ }T and
XUL = {xUL1 ,xUL2 , · · · ,xULK }T , where xDLj =
{xDL1,k , xDL2,k , · · · , xDLT,k} and xULk = {xUL1,k , xUL2,k , · · · , xULT,k}.
The constraint (C.1) mandates the SIC condition, while the
symbol xDLt,j in constraint (C.2) is a binary variable whose
value is 1 if jth DL user is allocated in the St cluster, and 0
otherwise. Similarly xULt,k = 1 if kth UL user is assigned in
St cluster, and 0 otherwise. Further, the constraints (C.4) and
(C.5) ensure that a DL and UL user can only be allocated
into only one cluster at the same time, respectively.
The above problem can be solved by utilizing a game
theoretic approach [26]. In particular, for a given set of power
allocation coefficients, the user clustering problem can be
modelled as a distributed user clustering game (J ,K, U). The
coalition utility of any cluster St is defined as the sum utility
of all users in this cluster as follows:
U(St) =
∑J
j=1 γ˜
DL
t,j +
∑K
k=1 γ˜
UL
t,k
PT
, (21)
where γ˜DLt,j is given by (8), and γ˜
UL
t,k = x
UL
t,k ωtγ
UL
t,k . Ac-
cording to [26], the user clustering game (J ,K, U) is a
characteristic formation game with non-transferable utility,
since the coalition utility is a mapping function and only
depends on the users in the same cluster. In order to resolve
the user clustering game, a preference relation based approach
is proposed, where the players swap form one cluster to
another based on its preference. A notation ≺ is introduced
for denoting the preference relation of the users. Consider a
situation with one user i and two clusters St and St′ , where
i ∈ St, St ∩ St′ = ∅. Then, St ≺i St′ indicates that user i
is willing to be part of cluster St′ , rather than cluster St. The
preference relation is considered as
St ≺iSt′ ⇔U(St) +U(St′) < U(St\{i}) + U(St′ ∪ {i}),
(22)
6γDLt,i→j =
PDt,j |hDLt,i |2
|hDLt,i |2
∑J˜
l=j+1 PDt,l + κ
∑J˜
l=1,l 6=i PDt,l |hDLt,i |2 + (1 + κ)
∑K˜
k=1 PUt,k |hDUt,jk|2 + βΨDLi + σ2
. (19)
Algorithm 1 User Clustering Algorithm for DL Users (UCA-
DL)
Initialization Phase
1: Allocate all DL users into singleton clusters, i.e., Sj =
{j}, where j ∈ J .
2: Record current structure as S .
User clustering Phase
For any DL user j ∈ J , where j ∈ St, St ∈ S,
1: User j visits all other clusters from S1 to ST except its
current cluster.
2: For any cluster St′ ∈ S, where t′ 6= t.
3: Calculate the sum utilities of clusters St and St′ .
4: User j moves from cluster St to St′ , the new user structure
Snew is obtained.
5: All users in clusters St and St′ are ordered based on the
condition of SIC (C.1).
6: Calculate the new sum utilities of clusters St and St′ .
7: Compare the preference of DL user j based on the strictly
preference relation function (22).
8: If the preference relation St ≺j St′ is satisfied, record
current structure as S = Snew.
9: Else, switch the user structure back to S.
Algorithm 2 User Clustering Algorithm for UL Users
Initialization Phase
1: Allocate all UL users into cluster S0.
2: Record current structure as S .
User clustering Phase
For any UL user k ∈ K, where k ∈ St, St ∈ S ∪ S0,
1: User k visits all other clusters in S except its current
cluster.
2: For any cluster St′ ∈ S, where t′ 6= t.
3: Calculate the sum utilities of clusters St and St′ .
4: User k moves from cluster St to St′ , the new user structure
Snew is obtained.
5: Calculate the new sum utilities of clusters St and St′ .
6: Compare the preference of UL user k based on the strictly
preference relation function (22).
7: If the preference relation St ≺k St′ is satisfied, record
current structure as S = Snew.
8: Else, switch the user structure back to S.
where U(St) is the sum utility of all users in cluster St. That
is, if user i decides to move from cluster St to cluster St′ , the
sum utilities of clusters St and St′ are strictly increased with
the swap operation of user i. Each user compares the prefer-
ence with all other clusters, and swaps to any other cluster if
the condition in inequality (22) is satisfied. By introducing the
compare-and-swap operation, the user clustering algorithm for
DL users (UCA-DL) is illustrated in Algorithm 1.
After allocating all DL users into the clusters, the user
clustering algorithm for UL users (UCA-UL) is performed.
Note that the UL users are grouped based on the fixed user
structure of DL users, since UCA-UL is performed after UCA-
DL. Hence, an extra cluster S0 is introduced for including all
UL users in the initialization phase. The proposed algorithm
for clustering the UL users is described in Algorithm 2.
During UCA-DL and UCA-UL, all DL and UL users are re-
spectively clustered into user structure S. In the user clustering
phase, the users perform the compare-and-swap operation from
the first user to the last one. For any user, if it has successfully
visited all other clusters, its operation is finished and the next
user start the compare-and-swap operation. If the last user has
finished the user clustering phase, the first user start the game
again. Note that the optimal decoding order is not considered
in UCA-UL, since the data rate is not effected by the sequence
of UL users. The algorithm is completed until no user has the
intention to join in another clusters and the final structure is
the optimal user structure.
B. Property Analysis of Algorithms
For evaluating the proposed user clustering algorithms, the
properties including complexity, convergence, and stability,
are analyzed in this subsection. The proposed user clustering
algorithms for both DL and UL users are based on the
preference relation method, and hence, the properties of these
algorithms are considered together.
1) Complexity: Note that the proposed user clustering
algorithms are repeated until no users can join in another
cluster. Hence, the complexity of the algorithms is related
to the number of cycles. With a given number of cycles C,
the complexity of the proposed algorithms can be present as
follows:
Proposition 1: In UCA-DL and UCA-UL, at most J(J−1)
and J2 times of the computational operations are respectively
performed in each cycle. With a given number of cycle times
C, the computational complexity of UCA-DL and UCA-UL
is approximated as O(CJ2).
Proof: In UCA-DL and UCA-UL, the number of the com-
putational times is based on the compare-and-swap operations
of the individual user, since there is one time of computations
when any user compare the change of the sum utility according
to the preference relation (22). Any user needs to perform the
compare-and-swap operations for all other clusters. Therefore,
the worst case is that all users stay in the singleton clusters. In
the worst case, there are J clusters and the DL user in UCA-
DL needs to compute the sum utility for J − 1 times. For the
UL users, there are J clusters can be joined, since UCA-UL
is performed after UCA-DL and all UL users are staying in
cluster S0 in the initialization phase. In one cycle, all users
need to perform the compare-and-swap operations. Hence, the
computational complexities of UCA-DL and UCA-UL in one
cycle are J(J − 1) and J2, respectively. Given a number of
7cycle times C, the computational complexity of UCA-DL and
UCA-UL can be expressed as O(CJ2).
2) Convergence: The convergence of the proposed algo-
rithm 1 and algorithm 2 is present as follows:
Proposition 2: From any initial user structure Sinit, the user
clustering game (J ,K, U) with UCA-DL and UCA-UL is
guaranteed to converge to a final structure Sfinal.
Proof: In UCA-DL and UCA-UL, the users perform
the compare-and-swap operations for increasing the sum util-
ity of the system. The operations can be divided into two
steps. Firstly, the users calculate the increment of sum utility.
Secondly, the users decide to join in another cluster if the
increment is positive. The transformation of user structure is
only effected by the second step, i.e., the swap operation, since
any user is moved to another cluster. During the game, the user
structure is transformed as follows:
Sinit → S1 → S2 → · · · → Sfinal. (23)
Assume that Sa and Sb are two user structures in sequence
(23), and Sb is the next structure of Sa. From Sa to Sb, there
exits one user successfully swapped from one cluster to an-
other one. The swap operation meets the condition in (22), that
is, the sum utilities of the two clusters are increased. Recall
that the user clustering game is in characteristic formation,
where the change of any cluster will not effect other clusters’
utilities. Hence, the following condition is always satisfied
with the transformation of the user structure:
Usum(Sa) < Usum(Sb), (24)
where Usum(Sa) is the sum utility of all users in structure
Sa. In other words, the sum utility of the user structure is
strictly increased with the transformation in sequence (23).
According to [39], the number of user structures is finite and
equal to the Bell number, since there is a finite number of
users. colorredTherefore, the user structure in sequence (23)
can always converge to a local optimal structure.
3) Stability: In this paper, the stability of the proposed user
clustering algorithms follows Nash-stable in [40] which can be
defined as follows:
Definition 1: A user structure S is Nash-stable if for any
DL or UL user i, where i ∈ St, St ∈ S, the preference relation
St i St′ is always satisfied for all St′ ∈ S ∪ ∅.
According to the definition of Nash-stable, the stability of
UCA-DL and UCA-UL can be present as follows:
Proposition 3: In the user clustering game (J ,K, U), any
finial user structure achieved by UCA-DL and UCA-UL is
Nash-stable.
Proof: The proposition can be proved by considering a
situation that any final structure Sfinal is not Nash-stable.
It means that there exist at least one user tends to swap
to another cluster, which meets the condition of preference
relation (22). More particularly, the sum utilities of these two
changed clusters can be increased with the swap operation.
Note that the utilities of all other clusters are not changed with
this operation. Hence, the sum utility of all users in Sfinal is
increased in this situation. It is contradicted to the fact that
the final structure resulted by UCA-DL or UCA-UL cannot
be improved. Therefore, any final structure comes from UCA-
DL or UCA-UL is Nash-stable.
C. Problem Formulation: Power Allocation
Now that the UL and DL users are clustered based on
the proposed clustering algorithms and we have the analytical
expressions for SINR and PN-SINR, in this section we first
formulate the PN-SINR maximization problem. Notice that
unlike most prior work, we focus on a holistic optimization of
UL and DL, where the total PN-SINR of the system is con-
sidered. This is particularly important due to the consideration
of FD scenario. For HD scenario though, it is possible to do
the optimization of only the UL or DL. However, for the sake
of fairness, in this paper we consider fractions of DL and UL
transmissions as ηDL and ηUL, respectively and holistically
consider the PN-SINR for HD systems. The case with either
ηDL = 0 or ηUL = 0 will signify the separate optimization
case.
Using (17) and (19), the primal power allocation optimiza-
tion problem for maximizing the PN-SINR for the FD NoMA
can be formulated as
(P1) max
PD,PU
[
ΓDL + ΓUL
PT
=
∑T
t=1
(∑J˜
j=1 γ
DL
t,j +
∑K˜
k=1 γ
UL
t,k
)
{
T∑
t=1
(
J˜∑
j=1
PDt,j +
K˜∑
k=1
PUt,k
)
+ PCP
}]
s.t. (C.1)
∑T
t=1
∑J˜
j=1
PDt,j <= P
max
DL ,
(C.2)
∑T
t=1
∑K˜
k=1
PUt,k <= P
max
UL , (25)
(C.3) γDLt,i→j ≥ γminDt,j , ∀j < i, j 6= J˜ , ∀St ∈ S ,
(C.4) γULt,k ≥ γminUt,k , ∀k ∈ K˜, ∀St ∈ S ,
where PD = {PDt,j , ∀t, j}, PU = {PUt,k , ∀t, k} and γminDt,j
and γminUt,k denote the minimum QoS of the jth DL and kth
UL users in St cluster. Further, γDLt,j , γ
UL
t,k , and γ
DL
t,i→j are
defined in (8), and (11), and (19) respectively. Furthermore,
(C.1) constrains total DL power by a maximum BS transmit
power budget PmaxDL , and (C.2) constrains the sum power of
the UL users by maximum UL transmit power budget PmaxUL ,
the constraint (C.3) provides the fundamental condition for
the implementation of SIC in DL NoMA, and the constraint
(C.4) are required to provide the minimum fairness for UL
users.
The above problem is a non-convex nonlinear fractional
programming problem [41]. Therefore, we first transform the
original fractional problem into an equivalent non-fractional
problem by exploiting the relationship between fractional and
parametric programming problems [27], and then the equiv-
alent non-fractional problem is solved through a dual-layer
optimization scheme. While in the outer layer, the positive
parameter φ, which works as penalty for resource utilization,
is searched using a simple 1-D search, in the inner layer, the
local optimal power allocation coefficients are found.
8Proposition 4: Let P = {PD,PU} and f1(P) =∑T
t=1
(∑J˜
j=1 γ
DL
t,j +
∑K˜
k=1 γ
UL
t,k
)
and f2(P) = PT (P) =∑T
t=1
(∑J˜
j=1 PDt,j +
∑K˜
k=1 PUt,k
)
+ PCP . The optimal
power allocation P˜ achieves the maximum penalty factor φ∗
such that
φ∗ =
f1(P˜)
f2(P˜)
= max
P
f1(P)
f2(P) ,
⇐⇒ max
P
{f1(P)− φ∗f2(P)}
= f1(P˜)− φ∗f2(P˜) = 0 (26)
with f1(P) > 0 and f2(P) > 0.
It can be concluded from Proposition 4 that for any objective
function in fractional form, there exists an equivalent objective
function in subtractive form, which shares the same objec-
tive and constraint values. Accordingly, to find the optimal
power allocation coefficients for given φ, the optimization
problem (25) in fractional form can be solved by focusing
on the following tractable subtractive form problem:
(P2) max
PD,PU
T∑
t=1
 J˜∑
j=1
γDLt,j +
K˜∑
k=1
γULt,k

− φ

T∑
t=1
 J˜∑
j=1
PDt,j +
K˜∑
k=1
PUt,k
+ PCP

s.t. (C.1)
T∑
t=1
∑J˜
j=1
PDt,j <= P
max
DL ,
(C.2)
T∑
t=1
∑K˜
k=1
PUt,k <= P
max
UL , (27)
(C.3) γDLt,i→j ≥ γminDt,j , ∀j < i, j 6= J˜ , ∀St ∈ S ,
(C.4) γULt,k ≥ γminUt,i , ∀k ∈ K˜,∀St ∈ S .
The problem (P2) in (27) is still non-convex due to the
presence of the optimization variables in the denomina-
tor of γDLt,j and γ
UL
t,k . However, the non-convex problem
(P2) can be converted into a convex form by introduc-
ing auxiliary variables ΩDLt,j = |hDLt,j |2
∑J˜
i=j+1 PDt,i +
κ
∑J˜
i=1,i6=j PDt,i |hDLt,j |2+(1+κ)
∑K˜
k=1 PUt,k |hDUt,jk|2+βΨDLj
and ΩULt,k =
∑K˜
i=1,i>k PUt,i |hULt,i |2 + κ
∑K˜
i=1 PUt,i |hULt,i |2 +
κ
∑J˜
j=1 PDt,j |h0|2 + β
∑K˜
i=1 PUt,i |hULt,i |2, yielding (28), as
shown on the top of the next page, where ΩDL =
{ΩDLt,j ,∀t, j} and ΩUL = {ΩULt,k ,∀t, k}. Note that for fixed
ΩDLt,j , Ω
UL
t,k , and penalty factor φ, the optimization problem
(P2) is concave in variables PDt,j and PUt,k and thus, it
can be solved using the standard convex optimization tech-
niques [41]. The details on how to update the penalty factor
φ and the auxiliary variables are described below.
1) Update of φ: In the objective function of (28), we can
point out that there is a trade-off between the PN-SINR and
SINR by adjusting the penalty factor φ. In result, we need
to find the optimal penalty factor φ? in order to achieve
Algorithm 3 An iterative power allocation algorithm
1: Input: Convergence tolerance out.
2: Initialize the iteration counter l = 0 and penalty factor
φ[0]← 0.
3: do while φ(l)− φ(l − 1) ≥ out
4: Solve the problem (P2) to get(P?D,P?U ,ΩDL? ,ΩUL?).
5: Update φ(l + 1) using (29).
6: Set PD(l + 1)← P?D, PU (l + 1)← P?U , and set
l← l + 1.
7: end do
8: return
(
φ?,P?D,P?U ,ΩDL
?
,ΩUL
?)
.
the maximum PN-SINR of the considered network. Thus, the
penalty factor in the (l + 1)th iteration can be updated as
φ(l + 1) =
T∑
t=1
J˜∑
j=1
P?Dt,j
(l)|hDLt,j |2
ΩDL
?
t,j (l)+σ
2 +
T∑
t=1
K˜∑
k=1
P?Ut,k
(l)|hULt,k |2
ΩUL
?
t,k (l)+σ
2
PT (P?D(l),P?U (l))
.
(29)
Lemma 1: Let
(P?D,P?U) be the optimal power allocation
policy for the problem (P1) with respect to φ?. If this op-
timal power allocation policy satisfies the following balance
equation:
T∑
t=1
J˜∑
j=1
P ?Dt,j |hDLt,j |2
ΩDL
?
t,j + σ
2
+
T∑
t=1
K˜∑
k=1
P ?Ut,k |hULt,k |2
ΩUL
?
t,k + σ
2
− φ?PT (P?D,P?U ) = 0 , (30)
then φ? will be the optimal.
Proposition 5: Suppose
(P?D(l),P?U (l)) is the local maxi-
mizer of the problem (P1) for given φ(l) in the lth iteration
and if the penalty factor is updated at the (l + 1)th iteration
using (29), then φ(l) is monotonically increasing with respect
to l and when it converges, the penalty at the converged point is
the optimal price, i.e., φ? = liml→∞ φ (l) satisfies the balance
equation.
Proof: Let F (φ (l)) =∑T
t=1
∑J˜
j=1
P?Dt,j
(l)|hDLt,j |2
ΩDL
?
t,j (l)+σ
2 +
∑T
t=1
∑K˜
k=1
P?Ut,k
(l)|hULt,k |2
ΩUL
?
t,k (l)+σ
2 −
φ(l)PT (P?D(l),P?U (l)). From the definition of φ (l + 1) in
(29), we have
φ(l + 1)PT (P?D(l),P?U (l))
=
T∑
t=1
J˜∑
j=1
P ?Dt,j (l)|hDLt,j |2
ΩDL
?
t,j (l) + σ
2
+
T∑
t=1
K˜∑
k=1
P ?Ut,k(l)|hULt,k |2
ΩUL
?
t,k (l) + σ
2
. (31)
Using (31), F (φ (l)) can be written as
F (φ (l)) =
T∑
t=1
J˜∑
j=1
P ?Dt,j (l)|hDLt,j |2
ΩDL
?
t,j (l) + σ
2
+
T∑
t=1
K˜∑
k=1
P ?Ut,k(l)|hULt,k |2
ΩUL
?
t,k (l) + σ
2
− φ(l) (PT (P?D(l),P?U (l)))
= φ(l + 1)PT (P?D(l),P?U (l))− φ(l) (PT (P?D(l),P?U (l)))
= PT (P?D(l),P?U (l)) · (φ (l + 1)− φ (l)) ≥ 0 . (32)
9(P3) max
PD,PU
ΩDL,ΩUL
∑T
t=1
∑J˜
j=1
PDt,j |hDLt,j |2
ΩDLt,j + σ
2
+
∑T
t=1
∑K˜
k=1
PUt,k |hULt,k |2
ΩULt,k + σ
2
− φ ∗ PT (PD,PU )
s.t. (C.1)− (C.2) ,
(C.3) PDt,j |hDLt,i |2 ≥ γminDt,j
(
|hDLt,i |2
∑J˜
l=j+1
PDt,l + κ
∑J˜
l=1,l 6=i PDt,l |h
DL
t,i |2
+(1 + κ)
∑K˜
k=1
PUt,k |hDUt,jk|2 + βΨDLi + σ2
)
, ∀j < i, j 6= J˜ , ∀St ∈ S ,
(C.4) PUt,k |hULt,k |2 ≥ γminUt,k
(
ΩULt,k + σ
2
)
, ∀k ∈ K˜,∀St ∈ S , (28)
(C.5) |hDLt,j |2
∑J˜
i=j+1
PDt,i + κ
∑J˜
i=1,i6=j PDt,i |h
DL
t,j |2
+ (1 + κ)
∑K˜
k=1
PUt,k |hDUt,jk|2 + βΨDLj ≤ ΩDLt,j , ∀j ∈ J˜ , ∀St ∈ S ,
(C.6)
∑K˜
i=1,i>k
PUt,i |hULt,i |2 + κ
∑K˜
i=1
PUt,i |hULt,i |2
+ κ
∑J˜
j=1
PDt,j |h0|2 + β
∑K˜
i=1
PUt,i |hULt,i |2 ≤ ΩULt,k , ∀k ∈ K˜,∀St ∈ S .
Note that the power consumption PT (P?D(l),P?U (l)) ≥ 0, it
implies that φ (l + 1) ≥ φ (l). Since the penalty factor φ is
monotonically increasing with respect to l.
To prove the second part, we use contradiction method. Let
the penalty factor converges at φ˘, i.e., φ(l) = φ(l + 1) = φ˘,
however φ˘ is not the optimal. Then, the balance equation in
Lemma 1 will not be hold:
T∑
t=1
J˜∑
j=1
P ?Dt,j (l)|hDLt,j |2
ΩDL
?
t,j (l) + σ
2
+
T∑
t=1
K˜∑
k=1
P ?Ut,k(l)|hULt,k |2
ΩUL
?
t,k (l) + σ
2
− φ(l) (PT (P?D(l),P?U (l))) 6= 0 . (33)
Consequently, from (29) and (33), we have (34), as shown on
the top of the next page, which contradicts the declaration of
φ(l) = φ(l + 1).
2) Update of ΩDL and ΩUL: We need to determine the
values of the auxiliary variables ΩDL and ΩUL in order
to maximize the PN-SINR, expressed by (35), as shown
on the next page. An exhaustive search (ES) method can
apply to find the optimal ΩDL
?
and ΩUL
?
by searching
variables over all values of ΩDLt,j , ∀j ∈ J˜ , ∀St ∈ S and
ΩULt,k , ∀k ∈ K˜,∀St ∈ S. However, the computational
complexity will be very high for higher number of UL and DL
users. Instead, we propose a two-step method to find the values
of ΩDLt,j , ∀j ∈ J˜ , ∀St ∈ S and ΩULt,k , ∀k ∈ K˜,∀St ∈ S.
We firstly initialize the auxiliary variables ΩDLt,j and Ω
UL
t,k ,
for ∀j ∈ J˜ , ∀k ∈ K˜,∀St ∈ S by generating a random
number between 0 and 1, and find the corresponding optimal
power allocation policy (P?D,P?U )). In a next step, we update
the auxiliary variables as ΩDLt,j = |hDLt,j |2
∑J˜
i=j+1 P
?
Dt,i
+
κ
∑J˜
i=1,i6=j P
?
Dt,i
|hDLt,j |2+(1+κ)
∑K˜
k=1 P
?
Ut,k
|hDUt,jk|2+βΨDL
?
j
and ΩULt,k =
∑K˜
i=1,i>k P
?
Ut,i
|hULt,i |2 + κ
∑K˜
i=1 P
?
Ut,i
|hULt,i |2 +
κ
∑J˜
j=1 P
?
Dt,j
|h0|2 + β
∑K˜
i=1 P
?
Ut,i
|hULt,i |2, for ∀j ∈ J˜ , ∀k ∈
K˜,∀St ∈ S.
The proposed iterative power allocation is described as
follows. Note that the optimization problem (P3) can be solved
in two steps. We first initialize the penalty factor φ = 0 and
set ΩDLt,j = 0, and Ω
UL
t,k = 0 and compute the corresponding
power solution PD and PU . Next, we solve the problem (P3)
for given penalty factor φ to get a near-optimal/local optimal
solution (P?D,P?U ). In the next step, based on the obtained
solution, we then refine the optimal power solution by updating
the auxiliary variables as ΩDLt,j = |hDLt,j |2
∑J˜
i=j+1 P
?
Dt,i
+
κ
∑J˜
i=1,i6=j P
?
Dt,i
|hDLt,j |2+(1+κ)
∑K˜
k=1 P
?
Ut,k
|hDUt,jk|2+βΨDL
?
j
and ΩULt,k =
∑K˜
i=1,i>k P
?
Ut,i
|hULt,i |2 + κ
∑K˜
i=1 P
?
Ut,i
|hULt,i |2 +
κ
∑J˜
j=1 P
?
Dt,j
|h0|2 + β
∑K˜
i=1 P
?
Ut,i
|hULt,i |2. This enables us to
refine the solutions of the power allocation by following the
track of the optimal accumulated power expenditure profiles
ΩDLt,j , and Ω
UL
t,k . With the refined power allocation solution PD
and PU , we update the penalty factor φ using (29). We repeat
this procedure until the convergence of the power allocation
algorithm or the iteration counter reaches the maximum limit.
Due to the local optimality of the proposed φ-penalty based
algorithm, the optimal penalty φ? found in this algorithm can
only guarantee that the locally optimum power allocation in
(P1) with respect to φ? is a local maximizer of the PN-SINR.
The iterative algorithm is summarized in Algorithm 3.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the pro-
posed PN-SINR maximization algorithm through extensive
computer simulations. The 3GPP-based path loss model given
by 131.1+42.8× log10(d) dB, (d: distance in kilometers) [42]
is adopted. Here the maximum number of iterations of the
iterative algorithm is set at 15 and the convergence tolerance
value is set as 10−5, while the bandwidth is kept at 10 MHz.
The deployment FD technology is more suitable for small cell
because of its low transmit power, low mobility and short
transmission distances. The maximum number of resource
blocks is greater than or equal to the number of users, i.e.,
Tmax ≥ J+K. That is, all users can be allocated into different
resource blocks in an extreme case. The unoccupied resource
10
φ (l) 6=
∑T
t=1
∑J˜
j=1
P?Dt,j
(l)|hDLt,j |2
ΩDL
?
t,j (l)+σ
2 +
∑T
t=1
∑K˜
k=1
P?Ut,k
(l)|hULt,k |2
ΩUL
?
t,k (l)+σ
2
PT (P?D(l),P?U (l))
= φ (l + 1) , (34)
[
ΩDL
?
,ΩUL
?
]
=arg max
ΩDL,ΩUL
T∑
t=1
J˜∑
j=1
P ?Dt,j |hDLt,j |2
ΩDLt,j + σ
2
+
T∑
t=1
K˜∑
k=1
P ?Ut,k |hULt,k |2
ΩULt,k + σ
2
− φ?PT (P?D,P?U ) . (35)
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Fig. 2: Clustering of UL and DL users in a cell.
blocks are ignored since there is no bandwidth resource allo-
cated to them. If T resource blocks are occupied by the users,
where T ≤ Tmax, the bandwidth resource (time/frequency) of
each cluster is 1/T .
In the simulation, a single hexagonal cell is considered
with cell radius R = 200m as illustrated in Fig. 2 for
PmaxDL = 20dBm, J = K = 4 and J = K = 10 users,
where the BS is located at origin. Each user in the cell
is equpped with a single antenna. Using Algorithm 1 and
Algorithm 2, all the DL and UL users are allocated into
clusters, as indicated in Fig. 2 by various shapes and colours.
In particular, the user structure in Fig. 2.(a) can be expressed as
S = {{1DL, 1UL, 4UL}, {2DL}, {3DL, 1UL, 4UL}, {4DL}},
where jDL,∀j ∈ J and kUL,∀k ∈ K denote the DL and
UL users, respectively. The BS is equipped with two antennas,
one antenna for transmission and other for reception, and it
operates in FD mode [2]. Further, we consider the thermal
noise density of −174 dBm/Hz while the value of shadow
fading standard deviation is set at 8dB. The Rician model
in [43] is adopted for modelling the SI channel. The values of
transmitter(receiver) distortion parameters κ(β), which refer to
RSI cancellation is set as κ = β = −90dB. Unless otherwise
stated, we set the values of J = K = 4, R = 200m, PmaxUL =
5dB, PCBS = P
C
U = PFix = PLOBS = PLOU = 7.5dB and
the minimum QoS for DL and UL users as γminDt,j = 10dB and
γminUt,k = 5dB, respectively. As a benchmark for comparison, we
simulate HD-NoMA and the conventional OMA algorithm for
the considered framework. In particular, in HD-NoMA, there
is no SI and CCI due to the UL and DL operation happening
in two different time slots. Hence, Algorithm 1 and 2 will
put all the UL and DL users in a single cluster. The eventual
calculation of SINR for the HD case follows [44]. In particular,
the total sum-rate R is first divided by 2 because of the two
time-slots transmission, from which the SINR is re-calculated
as 2
R
2 − 1. Similarly, for the case of FD OMA, we follow
traditional OMA systems, e.g., frequency division multiple
access (FDMA) or time division multiple access (TDMA),
where time/frequency resource allocation is non-adaptively
divided into a fixed number of sub-channels to be orthogonally
and equally shared by the users. In other words, each user is
allocated with a fixed sub-channel by assuming equal resource
(time or frequency) allocation to all users. The calculation of
FD OMA follows from [44] after the CCI is attenuated through
Algorithm 1 and 2, i.e., for any cluster St, with J˜ DL users
and K˜ UL users, the SINR for OMA is calculated by first
ignoring the interference terms and then dividing the sum-rate
by 1
J˜+K˜
because of equal allocation of the channel resources
between the UL and DL users in the cluster, from which the
SINR is re-calculated as 2
R
J˜+K˜ − 1.
We start with evolution of the proposed users’ clustyering
Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2, and iterative power allocation
algorithm given in Algorithm 3. The convergence behavior
of the proposed clustering Algorithm 1 for DL users and
Algorithm 2 for UL users is demonstrated in Fig. 3 for
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Fig. 3: Convergence behaviour of the clustering Algorithm 1 (Left) and Algorithm 2 (Right).
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PmaxDL = 20dBm, J = K = 4. It can be observed that the cost
functions increases monotonically and converges within 250
iterations for both Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2. Further, to
demonstrate the convergence of the proposed power allocation
algorithm, the parameter setting are as follows: PmaxDL = 15dB,
κ = β = −90dB, γminDt,j = 10dB and γminUt,k = 5dB,
respectively. We compare the performance of FD-NoMA with
the optimum solution obtained by the exhaustive search (ES)
method. Fig. 4 shows that the cost function PN-SINR increases
monotonically and converges to the optimal solution within six
iterations.
Fig. 5 illustrates the average PN-SINR of the proposed
algorithm for different PmaxDL with κ = β = −90dB. We can
observe that the average performance of FD-NoMA, FD-OMA
and HD-NoMA increases as PmaxDL increases. In a low power
regime i.e., PmaxDL < 25dBm, the performance is significantly
improved with increasing PmaxDL , while it becomes steady in
a high power regime i.e., PmaxDL ≥ 25dBm. It can be noticed
that the performance gap between FD-NoMA and FD-OMA
becomes more in the higher power regime because of the better
resource utilization. In addition, the FD-NoMA outperforms
the HD-NoMA.
Fig. 6 shows the impact of transmitter/receiver distortion on
average PN-SINR performance of the proposed algorithm. It
can be observed that when the level of transmitter/receiver dis-
tortion increases from κ = β = −90dB to κ = β = −60dB,
the performance of the proposed algorithm decreases rapidly
in high power regime due to the fact that the RSI cancellation
capability of the system becomes less at κ = β = −60dB.
However, the proposed algorithm under FD-NoMA always
outperforms the FD-OMA.
Fig. 7 shows the average PN-SINR performance of proposed
algorithm under NoMA and OMA scenarios versus number of
UL and DL users with PmaxDL = 15dB and κ = β = −90dB.
For sake of simplicity, we consider J = K. In this figure,
we can see that the average PN-SINR performance of the
algorithm increases rapidly as J = K increases specially
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for J = K ≤ 6 and it becomes steady after J = K ≥ 6.
For J = K ≤ 6, we achieve significant improvement in
average PN-SINR due to multiuser diversity gain. However,
for J = K > 6, since the transmit power for UL and DL users
are fixed, increasing the number of UL and DL users does
not help in improving the performance because the allocated
transmit power to users becomes very limited.
Fig. 8 shows the EE performance of the proposed algo-
rithm under FD-NoMA and FD-OMA for different transmit-
ter/receiver distortion. In this figure, we can see that the EE
of the proposed algorithm under FD-NoMA is decreasing as
PmaxDL increases. However, the EE performance of the FD-
NoMA is much better than FD-OMA scheme. Note that the
higher EE can be achieved in low power regime for both FD-
NoMA and FD-OMA due to less RSI.
VI. CONCLUSION
We formulated a user clustering optimization problem to
mitigate the CCI under the constraint of SIC and the binary
constraints for the allocations of UL and DL users, respec-
tively. By adopting a game theoretic approach, we proposed
the clustering algorithms for UL and DL users and provided
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the analysis of complexity, convergence, and the stability of
the clustering algorithms. Further, we formulated the PN-
SINR maximization problem for controlling the RSI under the
constraints of the total transmit power budget at the BS and
UL users, the fundamental condition for the implementation
of SIC in DL NoMA, and the minimum fairness condition
for UL users. The original PN-SINR maximization fractional
problem was then converted into an equivalent subtractive-
form problem by exploiting the properties of fractional pro-
gramming and dual-layer optimization scheme. Finally, we
proposed an iterative algorithm to obtain the optimal power
allocation policy which maximizes the PN-SINR of the FD-
NoMA system. Simulation results demonstrated the superiority
of FD-NoMA over HD-NoMA and the conventional FD-OMA
in terms of average PN-SINR and EE.
At this point, it is worth noting that the system model in this
paper considers a single cell scenario. The extension to multi-
cells systems will be considered in the near future. Further,
imperfect CSI and its impacts on user clustering and power
allocation for the proposed framework will also be considered
in future works.
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